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Telephone BOwling Green 9·2710

fought vigorously to abolish the
practice of shanghaiing seamen. The
13-story Institute at 25 South
Street, the largest seamen's home
in the world, was built mainly
through his tireless efforts and those
of President Edmund Lincoln Bav-
lies. J

Mrs. Mansfield sponsored the
ship. A delegation attended from
New York, including Dr. and
Mrs. Mansfield's children, Richard
Mansfield (of the Boord of
Managers, and his wife) and
grandson, Richard: Romaine Mans
field, and Mr-. Helen j,Ian field
Black. Staff members from the

LookoutThe

ILeft to right) Mr. Ralph Leavett, Captain Alfred O. Morasso, Mr. Robert
Olsen, Mrs. Ralph Leavett, Mr. Leslie Westerman, Mr. Romaine Mansfield,
Rev. Lt. Andrew C. Long, USN, Mr. & Mrs. Richard Mansfield and Ricky
Mansfield, Trevor M. Barlow, Mrs. Archibald Mansfield, Mrs. Helen Rassmussen,

Mrs. Helen Mansfield Black. Rev. & Mrs. Samuel D. Ringrose.
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A
:\OTHER Liberty ship took its
place in America's Victory

Fleet when the ARCHIBALD R.
1:\.l\'SFIELD was launched on

August 2?th from the 1':J'ew England
Shipbuildmg Corpo~'atlOn yard at
South Portland, Mame. Dr. Mans
field served the cause of merchant
seamen for 38 years. Joining the
. taff as Chaplain of the floating
Church of Our Saviour in 1896, he
rose to Superintendent of the Sea
men's Church Institute of New
York in 1910 and served until his
death in 1934. He developed de
cent lodging houses for merchant
ramen of all races and creeds and

'ented, starring Annama n '
Dickey and John Gurney oi till:'

Metropolitan Opera. and PatnC13

l30wman of the Bal1et. DetlUls
regarding ticket wil1 folloW
later.
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.§nnduary
Almighty God, Lord of the storm and of the calm, the

vexed sea and the quiet haven, of day and night, of life and
of death; grant unto us so to have our hearts stayed upon Thy
faithfulness, Thine unchangingness and love, that, whatsoever
betide us, however black the cloud or dark the ni~ht, with quiet
fai~h +rusting in Thee, we may look upon Thee with untroubled
eye, and walking in lowliness towards Thee, and in lovingness
towards one another, abide all storms and troubles of this mortal
life, beseeching Thee that they may turn to the soul's true good;
we ask it for Thy mercy's sake, shown in Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.
From: Soldiers' & Sailors' Prayer Book

Edited by Gerald Mygatt and Chaplain (Lt. Colonel) Henry
Darlington, D.O.

Our Annual Fall Theatre
Benefit will be held at the • ew
Century Theatre on THURS
DAY EVE1\'ING. ~OY. 16th,
where Frit%: Krei. Jer'· operetta,
"I<II;\l'SODV" wil! be pre-

,-----------------.....;;.........;;---------'-



Mrs. A. R. Mansfield

Institute who had served under
Dr. Mansfield for many years also
attended: Leslie C. vVesterman,
business manager; Captain Alfred
O. Morasso, employment manager;
Trevor M. Barlow, recreational
supervisor; Robert Olsen, account
ant, and Mrs. Helen Rassmussen,
telephone supervisor.

The ship was blessed by the Rev.
Samuel D. l"(ingrose o( the Church
of the Resurrection, Philadelphia.
It was the 200tl1 ship to be launched
fr0111 the ~ew England Shipbuild
ing yard where 24,000 employees
turn out nine Liberty ships a month.
Representatives of the Shipbuilding
Corporation welcomed Mr . Mans
field and the other guests, escorted
them through the yard, and to a
luncheon at a Portland Hotel. An
official of the company. J. F. Kelly,
said that he was an old friend of Dr.
Mansfield. having worked with the
Briti h Shipping Office in the base
ment at 1 State Street in 1910 when
the Institute had a baggage room
and an Apprentices' Room on the
upper floors. He and Mr. Barlow
of the Institute's staff exchanged
manv reminiscences of those old
day; \-vhen Dr. Mansfield drove the
crimps away from the waterfront.
Mrs. Mansfield was presented with
a beautiful silver platter on which
was engraved a picture of a Liberty
2

ship. Other guests at the launch'
ceremonies included Chaplain ~ng
drew C. Long of the U. S. Na 11

Training Station at Brunswi~al
Maine, formerly rector of Cl1rik,
Church, Staten Island; Mr. anJ
Mrs. Ralph A. Leavett of Port_
land. Mr. Leavett (President oi
Seamen's Club of Portland) ., IS
personnel agent for Boland and
Cornelius who will operate the shi
f.or the War Shipping Administr!
tlon.

Portraits of Dr. Mansfield have
been hung in the officers' and crews'
messrooms of the new ship as a
reminder of the great man for
whom the ship is named. The Sea
men's Church Institute of New
York has sent 200 books to the
crew through om Conrad Lihrary.
and the company has built special
shelves for them. T11e Cen tral
Council sent 7S "Bon Voyage"
packages containing knitted articles
made by women volunteers for the
merchant seamen and Navy gun
crew aboard.

Thus, two "Institute" ships are
sailing <the seas, delivering important
war cargoes to the fighting fronts:
the JANET LORD ROPER
(named for the late "Mother
Roper". head of the Institute's
Missing Seamen's Bureau) and the
ARCHIBALD R. MA SFIELD.

Two former members of the Insti
tute's Board of Managers, the latE
CHARLES S. HAIGHT and the
late KERivlIT ROOSEVELT have
had Liberty ships named in their
honor. ·Mr. Haight was a prominent
admiralty lawyer and established the
Joint Emergency Committee for
Seamen's WeHare Agencies during
the depression years to finance the
sheltering and feeding of unemployed
merchant seamen at the Institute and
other agencies. He served on the In
stitute's Board from 1928 to 1937;
was Vice-President from 1936 to
1937. Mr. Roosevelt was treasurer of
this committee. He was president of
the Roosevelt Steamship Companv and
vice-president of the United States
Lines. He died in 1943 while on
active duty in Alaska. He served on
the Institute's Board from 1923 to
1940.

Volunteer hostesses served

TABLES and chairs set cozily
under trees in the garden of the

Janet Roper Club at 3 East 67th
treet and long rows of tables piled

with plates signified that a party
was in preparation. The day was
Friday. September 8th, and the
party was to celebrate the first an
niversary of the establishment of
the Club by the Seamen's Church
In titute of New York as a Club
for merchant seamen their wives
!!l0thers and girl friedds. The Club
IS housed in the gallery and garden
of the late Thomas Fortune Ryan.
It was equipped as a recreational
center by his grandchildren who
turned it over to the Institute to
operate. The attendance since its
0p .enl11g a year ago has totalled
more than 20,000 seamen and their
guest.
J At the anniversary party Miss
a£n;t Roper Copp. granddaughter

o '11 .. h R "£ nJ.ot er oper who, was headBthe Institute's Missing Seamen's
CUreau and in whose honor the
~kb was named, cut the birthdayliO' Three of the cast in OKLA-

MA, Elsie Arnold, Suzanne

Plwlo by Mari. Higginson
supper in the garden.

Lloyd and May Muth sang songs
from the popular musical play.
Marian Ross, singer, and Dr. Mil
ton Rettenberg, radio pianist, also
entertained. Pegeen and Ed Fitz
gerald of Station WOR also ap
peared. Mortimer Davenport, su
pervisor of the club, sang duets
with Freda Hemming. Seamen en
joyed the folk dances with Mrs.
Richard Wagner calling and Daisy
Brown at the piano. In the evening
there was dancing with music by
the Fenner orchestra. More than
600 merchant seamen and their
families and volunteer workers at
tended the party. Supper was served
in the garden by corps of volunteer
hostesses. Many seamen just back
from long trips and invasion duty
rushed back to their Club to enjoy
the festivities.

The Club is open daily from 2
to 11 P.M. Dances are held on
Wednesday and Saturday evenings;
concerts on Friday and Sunday
evenings; folk-dancing on Thurs
day evenings and games and com
munity singing on Monday and
Tuesday evenings.
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basic Merchant Marine policy of
the 1936 Act ... Our stupendous
ship construction program will give
us tlle ships. 1 he great seamen's
training program will give us the
crews , .. An operational subsidy
will be utilized so that American
seamen on American ships will not
watch their jobs disappear because
foreign ships with low paid seamen
get all -the business. The money of
the operational subsidy will all go
into the pockets of the American
workmen in the shipyards and of
the American seamen. The ship
ping industry will pay for or lease
these ships and operate them, and
no tax-payer is going to lose by
that.

An American merchant fleet in
the post-war world become an in
tegral part of the whole picture of
our economic life. At least five
million jobs are wrapped up in the
American post-war foreign trade
which will depend largely upon a
capably managed American-flag
merchant fleet.

It is in this way that American
ships at sea mean American jobs at
home.
Editor's .Vote: Despite the fact that
American steamship companies are opel"
ating the greatest volume of tonnage ever
to fly the American flag, profits have
decreased 660/0 since Pearl Harbor and
are approaching the pre-war level of
1939, according to the American Mer
chant 1farine Institute. On the olher
hand, profits in manufacturing and mining
indu tries have increased 4070 since 1941.

WHAT IS THE FUTURE OF THE AMERICAN MARINE INDUSTRY?
Attend the

AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE CONFERENCE
THE WALDORF·ASTORIA - New York City

October 18th - 20th, 1944
The Propeller CIuo of the United State and the American 11erchant

~larine Conference will hold their Eighteenth Annual Meeting this year
In • "ew York.

I
Problem of "ital importance to the future of the American 1Iarine

ndustry growing out of the inevitable period of tran ition from an
efonomy of war to one of peace will be explored and discu sed by recog
nl~l'd authoritie. The Conference will concentrate the experience and
\\Isciom of its outstanding leadership upon ubjects of transcending impor·
lance affecting the po t-war a cendancy of the Merchant Marine.

Panel Discussion meeting; will be held on October 18th and 19th;
~encral ession on Friday, October 20th and, in the eveninO", the Amer
Iran 1!crchant 1-Iarine Conference Dinner.

The need for coordinated and con tructive effort wa. never so neces·
\~ry a: at lh~ present time .. '. The Seamen's Chur.ch In l.it~te of New
. ark I sendmg delegate to thiS conference who will partICIpate m the

~·tant discussion on the Merchant ~Jilrine.

.\nlericans vv ho have been
~ • s merchant seamen during

a period, whether they will
war 1'1' ..oUs or not. lIS concer~1 ISJuy everyone \\'ho has gIven

e thought to the problems
O~~11 confront our country when

r is won ... From the found
W:i this country,. ~he Un~ted
tes has been CI: mantlmbe :l

l
atJ°

l
n,

fter our natlOn was U1 t, t le
't~d St~tes .ten?,ed to shift to
"inner trontlers of ~he exp~nd

ountry and lapsed lJ1 h1rp.mg.
wever. i~ 1936 the r:nen~an
pIe sensl11g the new dHectlOn
'w' world affairs were taking,
d down the prin.ciples for a
toration of the Umted Stat~s. to

rightful place as a mantune
untry. The Merchant Marine
ct et forth as a national policy

that we should have an adequate
merchant fleet to carry our trade
In peace time and to providing. ship
ping in time of war. That polley of
1936 cal1s for the operation of

merican ships by private opera
tion with American crews. That is
a policy written into law by Con
gre ....

The superb record American
shipping has made for itself is a
matter of history. And it is the
same American ships which will
bring the boys of our armed forces
home when the war i won . . "
When the fighting ends it will be
Ur firm duty to carry ant the

operation of ships by the mericall
shipping industry which has COil·

tributed so largely to the great
work of transport cited on JII Y
29th by Major General C. P. Gros;.
Chief of the Army Transporatioll
Corps. He revealed that more than
4,000,000 men had been shippt;d
overseas for the Army alone 111

thirty-one months of war. More
than 63,000,000 ship tons of sup'
plies have gone with the four 11111·

lion men.
That' just for the Army. The

American shipping industry ha.
also carried vast tonnage of lea e
lend good , and supplies and I11~~
for the 1 avy. Our men and rn,
terials, in a great majority of cas~~
are being transported acrosS t 1i
oceans by the private operators 0

American ships. thO
We find some people gr~ a~

troubled about the fate of AlnerlC p'
shipping after the war. They \.
pear concerned about the emploof
ment future of the thousands

Photos b}' Marie Hilllli
Janet Roper Copp, grand.daughter.1
"Mother Roper" cuts the birthday cal;

tlJruvtiuuL Sltipp.in.rj.. ClfWL ]1uL WalL
By Basil Harris, President, United States Lines

AMERICA shipping, its role in
the war and the part it can

and will play in maintaining a pros
perous world at peace, is a sub
ject commanding more. and more
attention as the successes of Allied
armies on the European continent
hastens the collapse of Germany.
Some people seem to be under the
false impre sian that the American
shipping industry has been sitting
back idly while something vaguely
characterized as the "Government"
has done the job of getting the men
and the supplies where they are
needed.

Of course, exactly the opposite
is true. When this country was
plunged into war, the entire ship
ping industry was mobilized one
hundred per cent for war purposes.
A system was set up whereby the
War Shipping Administration took
over all the ships, but allocated to
the shipping companies groups of
ships from the total pool. The
companies run the hips. It is this

'"

Singers from
the popular musical
play "0 K LA HOM A ' , ,
entertained. Elsie Arnold, Sunane
Lloyd and May Muth.
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some of the men. \\'hether the\' can
reproduce the sound and sight' 01 •

hundred thousand guns firing tracer am·
munition into the night sky, I don't
know. Certainly, when you see a dom
battle wagon belching fire and hurlin
their tons of steel across the water.
your heart will beat a little faster and
you will be happy, because they are on
your ide. To be an eye-witness to sue!!
awe-inspiring spectacles is an hono'
Fortunately, while it is going on, on
does not realize that it is all for destruc·
tion."

The value of the role of the American
Merchant Marine in the war has bet;
dramatically demonstrated by the arma,'
of 4,000 ships of all types that was ;1.;.

emblcd to tran port the invasion arm.
to 1\ormandv. ~lillion of men a
tremendou Quantities of supplies weI'
carried from England in a shuttle w·
vice that will continue as long as it ,.
necessary.

But it should not be forgotten tha:
a rna t es ntial part of the l1erchao
Marine's task in the inva ion had
be completed before even D-Day coul
be set. For months the 11erchan:
Marine maintained a never-ending ;u
ply line from this country to the Briti'
Isles. Convoy after convoy sailed irom
the United States with soldiers a
their equipment. Admiral Royal E
Ingersoll, commander of the At!;ur
Fleet, stated that had this vital lille
supply been brokel~, the invasion m"
have beel~ impossible.

\Vhile most eyes are on the gr'
fighting in Europe, the Merchant ~{ari
is also erving the other theatres of \la'
and bases essential to defense. There ar
some 55 fighting fronts and military
bases scattered about the globe-ir
lonely Greenland in the Arctic fastot"
to un-seared ports on the Persian Gul'
All must be supplied regularly and
tran portation job of incredible rna
tude must be accompli. hed.

I t is only because we finally hare
merchant fleet of sufficient size that
arc now able to wage simultaneou:
several full scale campaigns in wide;'
separated areas uch as • orthefn France
Italy, India and the South Pacific.

In each 11 ce_ ive invasion there :..,
been an increa ed display of Allied mar:'
time might. North Africa saw 600 '
chant ships while some 2,000 took pa~

in the amphibious assault on ie·.
Keeping in mind that 4,000 ships \l ~

used in the current invasion, it is grat
fying to contemplate the size of V
fleet that will set sail when D-D.
comes for ~1r. Tojo and Japan.
-American AIerehant Marille IlIsti"

]1vL rRok.at~ $JJ.amJzn
in.. 1JuL 9.fWrW.o.JL

Editor's Note: The institllte's staff
members in recent weeks have beell talk
ing with crews of merchant ships !lIhicll
were i,~ the thick of the Normandy ilk
vasion. All of the Seatllen speak of the
fine, coordinated job dOlle, alw with quiet
modesty of their OWlI part il~ the great
evellt. Despite heavy enemy fire these
crews. took their ships in, operated deck
machlllery to IInload cargoes alld de
livered supplies and troops to hold the
established beachheads.

The difficttlties and dangers of their
task were lIIelltioned in letters to the
crews by Admiral Sir Bertram H. Ram
say, ~lllied Navol COnllllallder-in-Chief,
invaSIOn Forces, and Vice Admiral
E!"ory S. I.:a~lli, USN (Ret.) War Ship
Plllg Admllllstrator. commentil~ on a
job well done and ,SlIccessfully completed
III support of our Armed services.

Followil~ are other comments Oil
the invasioll.

"Every ship in the world seems to be
there and even so I am telling myself
that I never realized how many ships
0ere '!ore in this world," is the descrip
tion gIven by a veteran skipper of the
American Merchant Marine of the stu
pen.dous naval and merchant tonnage
takll1g part in the Normandy invasion.

The letter, made public by the War
Shipping Admini tration, was written
by Capt. Heinrich H. Kronke of Salt
Lake City, master of the SS' CYRUS
H. McCORMICK, on return of hi
ship to England after participation in
the early landings.

"I am confident" writes Captain
Kronke, "that I sp~ak for every man
aboard when I say that we are all proud
to take part in the operations now going
on. Many of the men, especially the
Deck Department, have had to work
l~ng hours. During daylight hour they
dlschanred the ship's cargo and at nig11t,
numberless alarms kept them awake. if
not actually a . isting the gunners, And
the nights are .hort in this latitude; yet
not one complamt was made. Thev all
took it like good soldiers. The realiza
tion of taking part in the biggest job
ever undertaken by man made them for
get personal discomfort, lack of sleep
and the hard work demanded of them,
. "There can be no doubt that the Eng

h h Channel today is the busiest thor
oughfare in the world. Cra ft of every
description are traversing it day and
night and often there does not seem to
be room enough to squeeze anotlier ship
t~rough. There have been wide. brig-hOy
ht avenues across from the very first
day on. Even a landlubber could find
his way across.

"Most of the things you will certainl"
see in the newsreel. for we carrie'd
6



U. S. Maritime Commission Photo
Quartermaster at the Wheel.

then, there has been a shuttle service
across the channel.

"I asked Breakwaite what his pr b
lems were as Captain of a Liberty ship.
He said navigating; keeping a ship
within it proper lane in swift channels.
And Captain Dick Breakwaite also vol
unteered a remark which you may 1>e
interested in. He said that his Sperry
Gyro had been a life saver in this job.
It made sailing easy. He aid he couldn't
depend on the regular compass nowadays
but hi Sperry Gyro had never
failed. . .." _

A SHIP IS BORN
(Quoted by Sir T. Ashley Sparks
at the Marine Authors' Luncheon)
From a court decision; Tucker v.
Alexandroff, (1902) 183 U.S. 424

" *** A ship is born when she is
laullched, and lives 0 long as her
identity is preserved. Prior to her
launching she is a mere congeries of
wood and iron-an ordinary piece of
personal property - as distinctly a
lane! structure as a house, and sub
ject only to mechanics' liens created
by state law and en forcible in the
state courts. In the baptism of
launching she received her name, ane!
from the moment her keel touche.
the water she is transformed. and be
comes a subject of admiralty jurisdic
tion. She acquires a personality of
her own; becomes competent to con
tract, and is individually liable for
her obligations, upon which she may
sue in the name of her owner, and
he sued in her own name."

]JliludQ. 10 1:Iz.tL 'J11Jw:.JzanL~
Editor's Note: Palll Manning, speak

mg from Londoll 011 July 11th, to em
plo)'ccs of The Sperry Corporation here,
illteruiewed a Liberty ship Captaill and
paid high tribllte to the M erehant Marine.

. . . "Last evening I talked to the
Skipper of a Liberty ship. He is very
typical of the Captains who command
so many of our Merchant Marine ships.
He is 24-year-old Lieut. Comdr. Richard
Break-waite of Jacksonville, Florida. He
has not been a Captain long. At Pearl
Harbor he received his Third Mate's
license. This past year he became a
Captain and received his own ship. On
his last run home, incidentally, he mar
ried the girl who lives next door.

"Last year Rear Admiral Land said
that men of the American Merchant
~Iarine had a 400 per cent greater chance
of being killed than soldiers or navy men.
That percentage has been considerably
reduced now of course. But it is still
higher than both the Army and the
Navy.

"The record for bravery our Mer
chant Marine has established will b
remembered a long time by the fighting
men here. We would not have a second
front yet if it was not for them.

"I have been in convoys several times
in this war, but one run I would not
like to make is that trip to Murmansk
Young Captain Breakwaite has made it,
several times. I don't believe he will
ever forget March, 1943. They lost
part of the convoy on the way to Mur
mansk. Coming back. a fter the goods
had been delivered, Breakwaite's ship
was torpedoed. Off Norway, German
bombers attacked the returning convoy
from the air. Below water, U-boats
hammered on their torpedoes. Break
waite's ship got one torpedo and tEen
~lipped from convoy. They should have
abandoned ship at that time, but the
crew voted to stay aboard. Somehow
they kept that ship aAoat for another
700 miles. They were finally picked off
by two torpedoes within sig-ht of Scot
land. The vessel had to he abandoned.
As it wallowed helplessly. however. the
chief engineer below decks phoned up
to the Bridge and asked 'are we sup
posed to come up yet?' There was no
question of leaving in the face of dangoer
lInle s ordered to do so, and I think
that spirit is one good reason why we
\\'on the battle of the Atlantic.

"Today young Breakwaite, who re
minds you of some college hal fback,
sa,·s he has got a wonderful crew. They
\\'orked their heart out the day we in
vaded Normandy. Not only did they
bring the ship across to France but
thev also unloaded the cargo. On in
vasion dav Captain Break-waite amI 1
got a similar impression. We were im
nressed by the hug-e volume of supolies
lined UD ready to goo ashore. Since



Dental Clinic
gives treatments

at low rates

GAME ROOM AT
JANET ROPER CLUB
This Club is maintained
by the Institute at 3
East 67th Street, for
merehan t seamen and
their families. If you
wish to guarantee the
maintenance of both
"25 South Street" and
the Janet Roper Club
for one day, the total

cost is 303.97.

EWJL CL t&d. :t.Q.ffQ.1l- tJ).aJj

10 dWfL ?11ainJ.ain..
So.mJL. .of-~ tkJioifiQ.J. .fJ.Jlfl
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Conrad Library-18,819
seamen readers during
1943 and 12,011 books
were sent to ships.

1('
Inrll)' end your check to the
.~[E.'5 CHURCH 1)1·

II UTE OF )lEW YORK,
ylllth • treet, T ew York 4,

'. and de ignate what day
\\ I>h reserved a vour Red
r Day. .

LETTER DAYS help to
~n these activities and are

rt by donors to commemorate
~day, wedding anni\'er ary or

llIor\' of some loved one.
ru already give an .annual con
ution a an expre slOn of your
re t in the welfare of seamen.

RED LETTER DAYS re
ed on our calendar give you an

\ rtunity to be responsible for
entire day at the Institute by

ling $273.97 to ~arry on al1 o.llr
realional. educatIOnal and socIal
l'itie..

Institute Chaplains
Visit Seamen in
Hospitals and give

Religious Counsel.

22.37SJ

24,192
218

62,649

g,132
25,340
12.462

7,106
2,807
1,839
7,007
1,839
4,655
2.960

10,090

Hoffman Island Maritim8 Statim Photo

8

168.922
81,160

640,731
171.672
18,436
8.348

A SIX MONTHS' SUMMARY OF SERVICES TO MERCHANT SEAMEN

by the

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK

From January I to July I, 1944

Lodgings ~il1cJuding relief beds)
Piece of Baggage handled.
Sale at Luncheonette and Re taurant

ales at ~ew Stand
Call at Barber, Laundry and Tailor
Tolal attendance at 369 H.eligiou Services at In tilute. l".

~Iarine Hospitals and Doffman Island
Social ervice Interview,
)'1issing Seamen located
Total attendance at 180 Entertainment, . uch a ::\.Iovie, . un·

cert ,Lecture and Sport
Relief Loans to 3,038 Individual eamen
Pieces of Clothing and 1,001 Knitted Articles distributed
Treatment in Clinics
Visit to Janet Roper Room
Visits to Ships by Institute Representative
Transfer of ealllen's Earnings to Banks
Jobs secured for Seamen
Attendance of Seamen Reader in Conrad Librar,,; 9.818 Books

and 29,425 )'Iagazines distributed -
Total A ttendancc of Cadet and eamen at 1.111 Lecture~ 111

t.lerchant )'larinc chool; 2,140 cour. e enrollment
Incoming Telephone Calls for Seamen
"\ ttendance of seamen in Seamen' Lounge

Total •\ ttendance of -eamen and their guests at Janet Roper
'luu. 3 Ea, t 67th treet



[lJ.flJ114.. in- i.JLll-~ $£a.nwtl. tB~
By Shirley Wessel

Editor's Note: During the first six that they had not noticed the '
!J1onths of this year the Institute's Miss- of their young fry. Ah but antIcs
mg Bureau, founded by the late Mrs.. 'When
Janet Roper, located 218 mis ing seamen. they dId, they used ~he magazine
We asked Mrs. Shirley We sel to tell and hand method and m short ord
L09,KO~;r .readers abou~ several of h.ad both youn~sters yowling to thr
the cases WIth happy endmgs. tip-top of theIr lungs. This OUte

MANY interesting cases come to burst brought in several other staff
the attention of the Missing members who attempted to mak

Seamen Bureau. Some are hopeless, suggestions and quiet the hungr)~
some pathetic. Others tend toward train-weary children. .
the lighter vein, even the persons Approximately a half hour later
involved see the amusing side and while busily absorbed in trying to
enjoy the developments along with discover m~an of rel:lniting an
us. R.A.F. offIcer and hIS seaman

For example, Miss Stanton brother, Tom, I was advised that
rushed to ew York from far away two women wanted to get in touch
Texas to visit her kid brother be- with. their hu~bands immediately.
fore he sailed. We worked all Lookmg up I dIscovered my friends
morning to locate Ted. In the of the women's lounge plus the off
meantime, Miss Stanton was soak- spring. As the foursome entered
ing one hankie after the other with my office, I had a premonition that
hot tears. After getting a message this was to be a tough job. No, they
to Ted, he telephoned. Miss Stanton had absolutely no idea where their
I h d d husbands were. They had become
aug e an cried simultaneously lonely and decided it was just as

over the telephone. She then spent simple to keep house in New Yark
a couple of restful hours pouring City as it was in a small Wisconsin
tea in the Seamen's Lounge. At town. So they had set out on this
4 :30 brother and sister had a jolly their first adventure. According to
meeting- in Mrs. Roper's former our usual procedure in obtaining
office. Coming- out hand in hand, information, we started at the be
their beaming faces were ample ginning of the Missing Seamen
incentive for us to carryon. sheet. Name, age, birthplace, etc.
. One morning I arrived at the were secured. It seemed best to
Institute early to find two seamen's handle one case at a time, However,
wives, Nancy and Jane. giving their while I was trying to obtain infor
offspring-Patsy, aged one and a mation concerning Mrs. Hilton's
half, and wee Jimmy - a canary husband, Mrs. Lane was chanting
bath in the wash basins of the to young Patsy, "Daddy will be
women's lounge. Immediately fo1- here soon, dear. Daddy will be h~re

lowing Jimmy's brief drying spell soon." At this point Jimmy's wh111"
via paper towels. he proceeded to ing changed from sobs to shrieks.
crawl about the floor soiling knees I decided, despite the crying.
and hands, which of necessity con- talking, pacing the floor, etc. that ~
tacted the linoleum a he wavered must get the e women on their \\'a~

and rolled about. At the same time. and that could only be accomplisJ?e(1
young Patsy with her shining face by finding the 1m bands. Callt l1Jand sparkling pinafore, proceeded shipping companies and Unions II
to toss the remaining clean clothing began to burn up the wires. Ca
out of the much used suitcases. after call was made but with nO
Indeed. she even made it her busi- result. he
ness to dust and scruh along the I continued telephoning. In t .
way. The young. taut. much too meantime my . ecretary was check,
thin parent were a ab orbed in ing all the files in the building. ?~rl
creaming off their own railway du t returned to explain that the Illt
10

<.;tates Post Office was holding an
~verflow of mail for Mr. Lane. This
report showed definite indications
that Patsy's daddy was on the high
seas and seemed to dispell all hopes
for "Daddy to be here soon."

\Vhen Mrs. Hilton was almost in
a collapsed state of despair, I rallied
to make one last effort for wee
Timmy's sak~. \?e voice on th~ wire
answered WIth Hold on a mtnute.
I'll check." Then, no, Mr. Hilton
hasn't been in here lately, but when
he shipped with us last, he left a
Sheepshead Bay address.

Success. I secured the telephone
number from information and called
Sheepshead Bay. It was a photog
rapher's studio. They couldn't say
just where Mr. Hilton was but he
had left a packaae there which they
thought most likely he weluld return
to collect in the very near future.
I explained we were terribly anxious
to get in touch with him since his
wi fe had just arrived from the \,yest.
After a little conversing on the other
end, Mr. Ballad proferred a start
ling (and most acceptable) proposal.
Would Mrs. Hilton like to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Ballad for a while and
they, too, would try to locate IVIr.
Hilton?

_ eedless to say, Mrs. Hilton was
so pleased at having the prospect of
some place to go she stopped pacing
back and forth with Jimmy. She
ju t sank in the nearest chair. I
obtained the directions to get to the
Ballad's home in Sheepshead Bay
and was so flabbergasted over the
turn of events, I completely forgot
to inform the host that Mrs. Hilton
had a party of four!

Mrs. Lane was to telephone next
day to obtain any available infor
m~tion concerning her husband. My
f~lends departed with the admoni
tion to me "to continue to seek."

We hastily put a "seaman
Wanted" card in the post office for
Mr. Lane. About 5 :30 Mr. Lane
arrived to get his mail. He had been
on. watch aboard a Liberty ship
WhIle cargo was being loaded. His
f~ce dropped when we informed
hll1~ Mrs. Lane and young Patsy had
arnved in the big city.

"But I can't see her! I have to
he aboard my ship tonight!" he aid.

We arranged in tead for the Lanes
to meet at the In titute the following
day. This was done on the assump
tion that Mrs. Lane was telephoning
at 3 o'clock.

Next day Mr. Lane arrived at
2 :45 p.m. and sought me ill the
Seamen's Lounge. His wife did not
telephone, as she promised, and our
efforts to reach her at the Sheeps
head Bay address proved unsuccess
ful. Then Mr. Lane said emphati
cally, "I'll ship them right back to
Wisconsin." In the next breath he
said, "Mrs. Wessel, please help me
to change the address on my allot
l'pent papers so Mrs. Lane can get
the money here instead of ourt:
West." This little job eased our
mind while awaiting for Mrs. Lane
to call. \Ve telephoned and made
arrangements for Mr. Lane to call
at the Bull Lines a block away. He
simply flew down and back. The call
from Mr. Ballad didn't come until
5 o'clock. So you see, we had ample
time in which to acquire a first class
case of jitters.

IvIr. Ballad telephoned. He had
good news. Mr. Hilton had arrived
that morning. The Hiltons and wee
Jimmy were out looking for an
apartment. They were very happy
and planning to get settled as fast
as possible since Mr. Hilton had a
ship and was standing by. He also
informed us that Mrs. Lane had
decided that Mr. Lane had already
sailed so they didn't bother tele
phoning the Institute. They were
out walking, seeing- the beauties of
Sheepshead Bay. Mr. Lane received
directions how to go to Sheepshead
Bay where he could find his family.

Wiping the perspiration from his
brow, Mr. Lane said, "The Lord
bless you for standing by. I'll let
you know how things shape up." He
did, too. Mrs. Lane and young Patsy
are now occupying a pretty little
apartment in Sheepshead Bay with
Mrs. Hilton and wee Jimmy. Prov
ing that it is just as simple to keep
house in New York City as in a
small western town.

Yes, the R.A.F. Officer and sea
man brother Tom did get together.
This was accomplished only after
we were able to get them both all
land at the same time.
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designed to carry only 49 lllen
Liberty ships now have crew space;
of 81. This overcrowding in the
crew spaces will be eliminated in the
Victory ships where each man ha:,
30 to 35 quare feet, compared to
23 square feet on the Liberty. The
institute says the Liberty's new
partner will prove a success, not
only on war duty but also in post
war competitive ervice. It is in
this latter light that .\merican
steamship companie which operate
them for the Government are await
ing full reports on the thirty-odd
Victorys now on fir t voyage.

With the :'Iaritime Commission'
(-type ships, the Victory ve el:
will give the United States a mod
ern up-to-date merchant fleet, the
. \?lIMI maintains. Although more
than 1.120 of them are scheduled
for co~struction, a comparatively
small number have been delivered
and sent to sea with es ential war
cargoes and preliminary report on
their performance are not yet avail
able.

Expansion of war-time produc
tion facilities have provided faster
propulsion machinery for the new
hips, which although ubstantially

the same size as the Liberty, ,vill
haye a speed of 150 to 160 knots
-an increase 0[ more than 5 knots
oYCr the Liberty ship.

Froll/-T.:. S. Nand Il/slilule
[Jroccedil/gs-July 1944 "Profes
siol/ol "\'o[es"

STEPS have been taken to pre
vent "cracking" in the new Vic

tory hips similar to structural
failures encountered in a few of the
Liberty type, according to the
American Merchant Marine In ti
tute. Discovery that a riveted seam
is a good crack stopper has led to
the u e of this theory in Victory
ship construction. The Victory
type, which like the Libertys are
all-welded, will have the extreme
edges of their top deck connected
with the top line of huH plates by
a double-riveted angle, fastened
with two rows of zigzagged rivet,
the .\l\U.II reported. adding that
should a break in the deck plating
occur, it was believed this type of
connection would prevent it fr0111
going beyond the edge of the deck.
From the eamen's viewpoint, the
Victory differs from the Liberty in
that it has faster lines characterized
by a more harply pointed bow.
Unlike the Liberty. the new vessel
has a raised foreca tIe.

For the ship's crew, the new ye 
sel provides more living space and
better accommodation. Originally

Editor's Note: Liberty ship have.: of tell
been criticized as "crafts of expediency"
- constructed hastily to meet war's
urgent and immediate needs. Although
Victory Ships will replace Libertys in
the post-war world, nothing will erase
the gallant chapter in sea history earned
by the Libertys named for famous men
and women who e own deeds and words
are remembered.



HISTORIC STEAMSHIP "ATLANTIC"

Plwto by L"wreKce TlwrKtOK

gave it some years ago to Freeman
Hathaway. On hearing that the
Seamen's Institute owned the origi
nal bell from the ship, Mr. Hatha
way decided to present the picture.
It is now hung on the fourth floor,
opposite the Janet Roper Room
which is used by hundreds of sea
men for dances and other enter
tainment.

~"'IN ENTRANCE OF SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK SHOWING
BELL FROM STEAMSHIP ATLANTIC; ALSO FIGUREHEAD OF SIR GALAHAD.

pd. The .monument to Captain

11
is III the shape of the

pusta
t!atllic's bell.

.4 the rare picture of the Atlantic,
. h was drawn on stone by C.

hlc .
OilS came from the collectIOnpars . .

f the latc Laurence \V. Mmer of
Gales Ferry, Conn., an authority

Americana, whose niece, Mrs.
~. N. Hill. also of Gales Ferry,

Photo by Marie HiggiJlso'JI

in the belfry 0 ( the Floating Church
of the Holy Comforter for sailor'
which was the Institute's seCond
floating church, In 1883 the bell
was transferred to the ne\v hapel
of the Holy Comforter which Was
at that time the North River station
of the Insti,tute. In 1927 it w~s

taken to its present place at 25
South Street overlooking Coentie
Slip. So for 98 years the bell has
summoned seamen to worship.

The steamship Atlantic was the
pride of her day, having cost $140,
000. She was 320 feet long, 35 foot
beam and had a 600 horse power
engine. She was owned by the New
York and Boston Railroad Line
and sailed from • ew York at Pier
1. ~orth River. Her captain, Isaac
Kip Dustan, perished with his ship,
but hi body was recovered and is
buried ncar his home on Staten

ARARE old lithograph of the
Sound steamer Atlantic which

was wrecked in a storm off Fisher's
Island, near New London, on
Thanksgiving Day, 1846, has been
presented to the Seamen's ChurcJ1
Institute of New York by Freeman
Hathaway, a member of the Steam
ship Historical Society. The picture
of the famou steamer has pecial
interest to the shipping world be
cause the bell from the Atlantic
hangs over the main entrance of the
Institute's thirteen- tory building
at 2S South Street and rings the
half hours in ship's time. It was
found, according to a contemporary
newspaper, "tolling a solemn requi
em for the souls lost as the waves
dashed again t the wrecked ship."
Forty-two of the passenO'ers and
crew perished.

The bell wa salvaged and hung

MR. FREEMAN HATHAWAY PRESENTS PICTURE OF STEAMSHIP ATLANTIC
TO THE INSTITUTE'S DIRECTOR, DR. KELLEY.
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THE CALL OF THE SEA
I rio e each morn at the crack of dawn,
I hoe my garden and mow my lawn,
I read my mail whatever it be,
My mind i on what I'm doing, but

my soul is with the sea.
I go to the movies, concerts and show
T plow thru rain. hail and nows.
I'm planted as firm as any oak tree.
My mind is on what I'm doing, hut

my soul is with the sea.
Some day I know tho.c shackles will

.nap,
And I hall crawl all over the map.
'Tis then I know I shall he free-
To put my mind on what I'm doing

\Iith mv oul at sea.
- By Ronald Scott.
Ex-Stewarrl. ~ferchant ~farine

THE S. S. EUGENE HALE
Dedicated to Captain George Le Veck*
Out un the blue tlantic, midst howling

•torm and gale
\\'ith her banner proudly waving, stands

thl.' '. . Eugene Hale
The tar and tripes shl.' carrie, and

proudly doc, he bear
1Ier gallant country's emblem, and he

hoasts it everywhere.
l3uilt was she for freedom, alld ellt to

brave the sea
nd thl.'v chri ·tened her ancl named her
a ,hip' of Liberty

Tnday he is filled with olclicr, destined
i Ill: everywhere

To fight this country' battle, and do
their rightful share

ITer ma ter' hand i teady. and her
cour e is tmight and true

:\nd her de tination victory as he
pruudly ail for you.

_•ow I am one of the oldieI' who
chance to be aboard

And I pray the Lord for sa fety on my
first trip abroad

But I know I shouldn't worry for I
know the hip won't fail

And I am mightly proud and glad to
be ahoard the . Eugene Hale.
-'Vritten bv an American soldier
aboard the Liberty hip Eugene Hale.

• A frequent Institute \'isitor.

know your pen.

oaken figurehead
outh . treet meeh

Copyright, 1943
. Barne & Compall)
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sponsored by the 'eamen' hurch
In·titute of New York, will be held
( ·1 .'lIndav a,ertl, 11 , dc.v~mber 5th
at four o'clock at the Cathedral of t.
John the' Divine. The Bishup will
preach. :-1 ember' of the In titute'
Board of ~lanager ,clergy, tearnship
and consular officiab, and trainee in
the variou ~I aritime -chools will
march in the procession. LOOKOUT
reader and their i riend. are cordially
invited.

hy .

r:n,ign John Acker on, U. -..\1.S.
13~

"'nt to liit <l: comrade from the water
till hotly CTlm on with the recl'nl
lau~hte.r ..

}1, nd, jlJlO~d t~ m111e, \\lth no nail
11Iark> de\ Iced,

\ t \\. hen I stared I knew him ior tl)~

l hn'1.
\ >Jin, \\ hen one irom cloud, of living

team
I.lnlllght uut hi watch-mate and in pain

, "treme
ank down,. I stripped him; though his
bli. tcred .Ide
I ,11 ar-wound howed, I hailed the
l rucifiecl.

111,1 J lim II0W where deeds are done
inr man

\1 IJnce the ~Ia Il:r and the Arti an;
1 ",J. for no sligma, nor for royal graces,
llfl·. scd like the next, His Face like all

l1Ien\ iace.

To JOSEPH CONRAD,

Seaman-Author

Died August 3rd, 1924
Hand at the helm of the barque a/ago
l"Tring \\ith seaman' eyes into the deep,

lale IIi the wool clipper Torrens,
Thruugh the night watche your vigil

kc,'p.

Engraved in the hearts of ailormen
Your name, forgotten, never hall be,
11 land-locked harbors and tempestuou.

ea
\ ho. I of rnariners

Your monument an
In a library where

the ea'
\ {Jur epit~ph: "It is stout hearts that

kwp
The . hip afe." The e words, remem

bered and re-read
In pire men with pride and dignity.

OlUe of your brotherhood on tanker
and freighter

Have striven to reach your heights; none
i. g-reater

BrieRy the . an1\' 1tlstrc illumines their
I salt- oaked pages.
n their bright dreams and brooding

f{'ar
1'11.y • pcak your name and count the

)ear.
IIII' • in the wonder of the ea
':.11. WTOught the living word. of

\ 'lnlh" and "Victory."
By Marjorie Dent (an<lee

history, thus giving his book a ti1ne
value rather than the purely ephC:l1l 1e,
one of so many of the hot off the petal
volumes with their "inside" secrets. ~s,
Pratt write of the campaign in thO
Java and Coral Seas, the raid· On th~
Marshall and Gilbert Islands, the Ub~
marine campaign in the Pacific, the bat'
tie of Midway and the war again'
U-boats in the Caribbean. Although ht

writes of the e engagements in the light
of historical precedent! as \~ell as 0:
Admiral Mahan doctrmes, .hls writinR
does not lack su pense and mtere t. In
the chapter entitled "Memorial of the
\Vasp" he has given an especially vivid
and colorful history of the carrier from
the day of her launching to her gallant
end. M.A.

U.S.S. ST. MARY'S-sloop of war; later a til
ship for the New York State Maritime A"e

Perpetuating the name of a famous '"
ship built in 1844, a new at!ack. tron~Pb~
christened recently at the Ca"fornla Ship
Company's yards ot Wilmington, c.liforr,~
Mrs. Artlwr M. Tode. Mrs. Tode is 0 meW,
the Boord ond past.president of the tJ
Organization for the American Merch.n~ .~
and her husband is Choirman of the 0'

M ·t· AG'Visitors of the New York State an ,me Cl;
and Honorary President of the Propeller I
the United States. Hunter Wood, c~ass hOI'

at the Maritime Academy, marine ortlst , '
.. d t . t . t * of the °commlSSlone 0 pOin II piC ure a~t

St. Mary's to be presented to her .n ~
Hundreds of octive Merchan; Marine olf~~
trained on the old St. Mary s. The ne'" Ed~'~
will be commanded by Commander ,I

Glosten, USNR, Commandant of Cade"I1I"
New York State Maritime Academy, "'~I i~
first cruise to seo on the old vesse I
LONG LIFE TO THE NEW ST. MARY'S

* A pointing of the St. Mary's by Ch'~!Sh;1
Patterson wos on display at the h' c:
Ashore" exhibition at the Museum of t of
New York, loaned through the courtesY
mander Arthur M. Tode.

WEATHER AROUND THE WORLD
By Ivan Ray Tannehill

Prillce/on Univ. Press, $2.50

The light and facile touch in this book
is the touch of a master hand, for Mr.
Tannehill is one of our Weather
Bureau's greatest meteoroligists, and
one of its readiest writers. He has,
therefore, produced this book with the
friendly assurance of a man who does
not have to show off, but, free of mock
modesty, speaks with complete authority.
The book is written as if Mr. Tanne
hill, in his best shipboard manner, were
commenting to friends, not less intelli
gent but only less informed than him
self on weather and climate encountered
in a leisurely voyage around the world.
He tells plainly the causes of phenomena
observed on such a voyage so that sky,
cloud, wind, rain, fog, halo, waterspout,
become comprehensible entries on the
personal log of each voyager.

There are, besides the essential scien
tific explanations, valuable tables of
weather and climate of places all over
the world. This is a useful, delightful,
book.

(Weather Eye) Partridge

"WHY SEA POWER
WILL WIN THE WAR"

By Reor Admirol Yates Stirling, Jr.,
tU. S. N. Ret.)

Frederick Fell Inc., N. Y. 1944. $3.00

Rear Admiral Stirling discu ses the
part that sea power and air power play
in this war and analyzes the functions
and drawbacks of each. In the last
analysis, he believes, it will be sea
power, with air power as an indispens
able auxiliary, that will be the deciding
factor. In the introduction to why sea
power will win the war, he says that
his main object in preparing this book
has been "to refute the unjust and com
pletely unfounded critici m of the Navy".
He does not say who the e critic. are
but as he writes of the different phases
-af the war in Europe and in the East,
he does it from the view of a naval
apologist as well as from that of a
naval trateg-ist. It i. an interesting
picture of present day warfare.

L~f ..'\.

THE NAVY'S WAR
By Fletcher Pratt

Harper, $2.75
Here is olle of the be t accounts of

what our avv did in the two years
following- Pearl Harbor. :-f r. Pratt.
recognized a. an authority on naval war
fare. has reported it a. if it were past
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE
You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it may

properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advis
able to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we submit
nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used:

"I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute Of New
York." a corporation of the State of New York, located at 25 South
Street, New York City, the sum of... Doilars."

Note that the words "Of New York" are a part of our title. If
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given,
a brief description of the property should be inserted instead of
the words, "the sum of.. Dollars."
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